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COLLINGSWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

MEETING 

March 10, 2016 

 

 

The Collingswood Historic Preservation Commission met at the Collingswood Borough Hall 678 

Haddon Avenue, on Thursday, March 10, 2016 at 7:00 P.M. and the Chairman read the Open 

Public Meeting Act. The secretary called the roll: 

 

PRESENT:     Keith Haberern, Claire Gustafson, Barbara Hart, Jodi Farrow, Theresa        

                        Marcasciano and Brett Wiltsey, Esq. Marlene Granitz arrived few minutes late 

 

ABSENT:       Gerry Chambers 

 

These minutes are a summary of events that transpired and are not a transcript of the session.  

Audiotapes of the session are available for review upon appointment. 

 

  

NEW BUSINESS 

 

 Michael Merkle / 634 Park Ave 

 Block 89  Lot 8 –Renovations and addition 

 

The application was approved by the Collingswood Zoning Board and the Construction Office 

for major renovations to the interior and the exterior which also included adding space on the 

first, second and third floors.  This application did not appear before HPC for review before 

going to Zoning [Borough ordinance 141-105A]; as a result, a stop work order was issued by the 

Zoning Officer.  In addition the Historic Commission failed to receive architectural elevation 

drawings for review.    

While color photos were submitted by applicant at the meeting (showing some before the work 

started and others during construction), no architectural elevation plans were submitted prior to 

or at HPC meeting, showing proposed new rear addition with window style or placement, or any 

other proposed changes to windows on original dwelling.  To try clarifying the discussion, HPC 

members cited three key photos that were labeled “Exhibit A” [Bay window side], “Exhibit B” 

[Driveway side], and “Exhibit C” [Front]. 

 

Owners presented that the existing slate roof remains on front portion of house and reclaimed 

slate from area around chimney removal will be used to make slate repairs. The rear of the house 

had existing slate removed in order to erect the addition, and three new roof areas were added. 

HPC reminded owners that open metal valley are required on roofs; however, new shingle work 

was already completed due to error of application failing to first come before HPC for review, 

before going to Zoning or for construction approval [Borough ordinance 141-105A].  Owners 

presented that new roofs will be shingled with GAF Timberline 50 year dimensional shingles in 

Pewter Gray color. Gutters will be ½ round gutters on shingled portions, with the slate roof 

retaining its original built-in gutters. Porch roof will be metal standing seam roof, as will the roof 
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over bay window. HPC remarked that a metal standing seam roof traditionally has a Yankee 

Gutter; applicants said they had no problem with using a Yankee Gutter on the porch roof. 

Ms. Hart made a motion to approve the porch roof as presented with condition that Yankee 

gutter with standing seam roof on porch roof and Ms. Farrow seconded the motion. The secretary 

polled the commission: All members voted yes. 

   Mr. Haberern  - Yes 

   Ms. Granitz  - Yes 

   Ms. Gustafson - Yes 

   Ms. Marcasciano - Yes 

   Ms. Farrow  - Yes 

   Ms. Hart  - Yes 

 

   VOTE: 6 - 0 
     

Discussion followed for Garage roof: the roof is currently shingled. Applicant reported that 

garage roof will be shingled to match the house with GAF Timberline 50-year dimensional 

shingles in Pewter Gray and the gutters will be ½ round to match. 

Ms. Farrow made a motion to approve as presented with condition of ½ round gutters of garage. 

Ms. Gustafson seconded the motion.  All members voted yes. 

   Mr. Haberern  - Yes 

   Ms. Granitz  - Yes 

   Ms. Gustafson - Yes 

   Ms. Marcasciano - Yes 

   Ms. Farrow  - Yes 

   Ms. Hart  - Yes 

 

   VOTE: 6 - 0 

 

Applicant presentation on Siding: Applicant proposal is to use Hardie Plank siding with 7” 

exposure, smooth side, in color Deep Ocean to cover entire house; applicant proposed windows 

to have wider white Hardie trim and the existing first floor fake brick siding will be covered over 

instead of removing because brick area on rear of house was removed and found to be too labor 

intensive. 

HPC discussion requested repair of original fish-scale, wood shake and clapboard siding on 2
nd

 

& 3
rd

 floor façade view. The original is an alternating pattern at bottom of 2
nd

 floor transition 

from simulated-brick (not original) facade. The original pattern is wood belt course, wood shake 

(4 courses), fish-scale (4 courses), shake (4 courses), fish-scale (4 courses), shake, and then 

transition to 3
rd

 floor wood clapboard. [Photo evidence of historic material attached]. Contractor 

said too expensive. HPC remarks that fish scale & shakes are available from Hardie and historic 

evidence visible on this existing house is typical such that the design wraps around all 4 sides 
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and third floor is original clapboard. HPC asks applicant to amend application to use Hardi fish 

scale & shakes on 2
nd

 floor to replicate original.  

Owner prefers to use Hardi fish scale & shakes on 2
nd

 floor, but only front of house. Owner 

wants to cover 3
rd

 floor original clapboard with Hardie board, not repairing and painting the 

original.  

Mr. Wiltsey asked applicant if need time to discuss with their contractor, suggested tabling or do 

they want to amend their application. HPC clarification that Field Committee could 

accommodate applicant to meet earlier than next month's meeting. HPC stated that in area of side 

bay window that corbels & ogee trim molding must remain to retain historic integrity. Hardie 

plank siding to replace aluminum siding, all windows to be trimmed as others on house with top 

molding & sill to mimic historic existing trim. 

Mr. Wiltsey stated that the owner could amend his application in regards to siding and the shake 

and fish scale so give it to field committee to send to field committee to OK materials/pattern. 

Mr. Haberern defers to field committee for what condition/pattern the shakes were.  

The issue of the bay was referred to field committee by Mr. Haberern. 

Ms. Gustafson made motion to table the siding. HPC discussion interruption to go back to garage 

siding discussion: HPC committee says to keep original shakes and piece in where needed. Ms. 

Farrow seconded the motion. Owner disagrees. 

Ms. Gustafson made motion to table all siding on house and garage.   

  

   Mr. Haberern  - Yes 

   Ms. Granitz  - Yes 

   Ms. Gustafson - Yes 

   Ms. Marcasciano - Yes 

   Ms. Farrow  - Yes 

   Ms. Hart  - Yes 

 

   VOTE: 6 - 0 

 

Applicant comment on Windows: Applicant proposal is to replace all windows. [Andersen 400 

Series, double hung, 1/1, vinyl clad wood]; 3
rd

 floor needs egress windows; replace 3 tall porch 

windows; driveway side to have all high clerestory windows fixed glass on 2
nd

 floor. [NOTE: no 

discussion on windows for new addition at this time, because no elevation drawings were 

submitted by applicant.]  Applicants proposed clerestory windows on driveway side which 

prompted HPC members to state that clerestory windows are contemporary.  HPC remarks that 

contemporary windows are a major change to the historic integrity of the house, which removes 

and changes sash style from original double hung one-over-one sash. The double hung windows 

are an important part of the historic architecture and very visible from the street.  Also HPC 

discussed the bay window on opposite side of house and keeping 3 original tall porch windows 
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to maintaining historic integrity. Mr. Wiltsey reminded historic members to identify issues with 

windows and five points were mentioned. Need to maintain historical integrity of home: 

1) Wood windows, not clad; new material should match the material being replaced 

in composition, design, color, texture and other visual qualities [Ordinance § 141-

107 A. 6.] 

2) Bay window, keep architectural details 

3) Driveway proposal changes historic architecture of house 

4) Three tall front windows (under porch , 1
st
 floor front) should remain 

  

Ms. Gustafson made motion to accept “Exhibit A” side of house as amended and discussed, such 

that windows are trimmed out as the original windows same historic size sash as well as those 

moved (1
st
 floor) and altered (3

rd
 floor); such that all windows to keep original width and 

projections of trim and moldings. NOTE: no vote at that time. 

NO discussion took place for new rear addition windows because we did not have architectural 

elevation drawings.  

Discussion of window trim and sash: Contractor said trim to be same profile as on house (owner 

wanted wider trim, but owner amended to agree to 4” trim; same profile as original on house) 

Contractor agreed with the Historic Commission and amended that the window at the bottom of 

stairs could be moved forward about 6” and be same size as original historic windows, which 

would accommodate interior stairs.  Committee discussed what might be under the aluminum 

cladding over the window trim, especially with top molding and sill, since sides were cut off in 

order to clad. Field committee will determine which molding across top of windows.   

Ms. Gustafson made the motion that windows are wood, not clad, trimmed out as the original 

windows to keep original width and projections of trim and moldings and original window size 

on all windows and first floor window moved approximately 6” toward the front corner to 

accommodate interior stairs but same size as original sashes. Ms. Hart seconded.     

 

   Mr. Haberern  - Yes 

   Ms. Granitz  - Yes 

   Ms. Gustafson - Yes 

   Ms. Marcasciano - Yes 

   Ms. Farrow  - Yes 

   Ms. Hart  - Yes 

 

   VOTE: 6 - 0 

 

 EXHIBIT B (driveway side) windows:  

#1--3
rd

 floor, double hung (egress windows) no change 

#2—Bedroom (front side) new “high” window 2'h x 4' wide 
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#3—Bedroom (rear side) new “high: window 2'h x 6' wide 

#4—three existing D/H owner wants to change to 2'x2' 

HPC discussion that high windows such as those are a contemporary style; D/H should remain 

because of relationship of the gable and windows 

Contractor says plans include adding window in living room on 1
st
 floor; it's on architectural 

plans that committee doesn't have; Mr. Wiltsey, lawyer, says board has to make decision, 

without architectural elevation drawings as applicant did not submit architectural elevation 

drawings to HPC and members must considering what is presented; Mr. Wiltsey says will have 

plans at field committee. 

Discussion goes back to 2
nd

 floor window proposal;  

Applicant amends application: new bedroom double transom 2’ high but each with same width 

as existing D/H windows, single transom for bathroom window, keep 2 D/H, then triple transom 

in rear bedroom. 

Ms. Farrow made a motion, Ms. Gustafson seconded but wants discussion on motion; requests a 

visual on driveway side.  Amend motion—have field committee visit. Jodie withdraws motion 

and Barbara questions field committee making decision. 

Jodie amends motion to include plan to see mockup of design—full driveway side elevation 

Vote: 3 Ayes - 3 Nays 

Ms. Farrow then suggests tabling. Mr. Wiltsey, lawyer, discuss that field committee to expedite 

Ms. Gustafson says take this driveway side off the table for tonight & get elevations. Ms. Hart 

made a motion that the driveway side facade needs to be reviewed by Field Committee and Mr. 

Wiltsey suggests approving it subject to receiving elevations and select field committee.  Ms. 

Marcasciano seconded the motion.  The Secretary polled the board: 

  

   Mr. Haberern  - Yes 

   Ms. Granitz  - No 

   Ms. Gustafson - Yes 

   Ms. Marcasciano - Yes 

   Ms. Farrow  - Yes 

   Ms. Hart  - Yes 

 

   VOTE: 5 - 1 

 

EXHIBIT C – Front facade 

  3
rd

 floor – single D/H window 

 2
nd

 floor – windows same position 
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1
st
 floor – Needs to stay the same, keep older paneled wood door with top single pane beveled 

glass; 3 tall windows under porch roof are original and have to stay; contractor wants to 

replicate, Mr. Haberern stated no. Owner has to amend application.  

Applicant amends application to keep three original porch windows (under porch, 1
st
 floor front) 

with storms and with door to be determined by field committee.  

Ms. Farrow made a motion to approve the portion of the application for the windows as 

amended. Ms. Gustafson second. The Secretary polled the board: 

   Mr. Haberern  - Yes 

   Ms. Granitz  - Yes 

   Ms. Gustafson - Yes 

   Ms. Marcasciano - Yes 

   Ms. Farrow  - Yes 

   Ms. Hart  - Yes 

 

   VOTE: 6 - 0 

 

Pillars: Applicant wants square, then wants to table until later. Committee cites historic integrity, 

standards and ordinance specify to keep original or match originals. Motion made to table the 

pillars at this time and seconded.  The Secretary polled the board: 

   Mr. Haberern  - Yes 

   Ms. Granitz  - Yes 

   Ms. Gustafson - Yes 

   Ms. Marcasciano - Yes 

   Ms. Farrow  - Yes 

   Ms. Hart  - Yes 

 

   VOTE: 6 - 0 

 

Fence: Mr. Haberern stated that the period for house would be wrought iron fence style. Owner 

wants position at front corner of house. No plans for fence were submitted as to material, 

position, style; therefore, applicants must resubmit fence application to HPC before proceeding 

with fence. 

 

 Richard & Elaine Ligotino/ 814-816 Haddon Avenue 

 Block 94 Lot 9.02 –Window replacement 

 

The applicant has already removed and installed several windows at the site and without any  

approval from the Commission.  The work was stopped once the Zoning Officer was made  

aware of the project but several windows had already been replaced. The new windows are 6  

over 1Starmark Windows, which is PVC capped composite window with cellular PVC interior  

and vinyl cap.  Also proposing to preserve the exterior frame, brick-mold and sill to be replaced  
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with a PVC coated aluminum capping.   

 

There was lengthy discussion on the windows and the applicant testified that the windows were 

all deteriorated and the frames and sashes are completed rotted along with the sills in bad 

condition and rotted.  

 

Ms. Gustafson made a motion to approve the windows that were already replaced with adding 6 

grids on top windows and true divided light on the bottom windows. The remaining original 

windows on Lees will be refurbished and trimmed out with Hardy board. Regarding the front of 

the buildings the original wooden windows 6 over 1 should remain and no more capping on the 

new installed windows. The replacement windows can be used in the rear of the building with 

the exception of the one remaining original window   Ms. Hart seconded the motion.  The 

secretary polled the board: 

 

   Mr. Haberern  - Yes 

   Ms. Granitz  - No 

   Ms. Gustafson - Yes 

   Ms. Marcasciano - Yes 

   Ms. Farrow  - Yes 

   Ms. Hart  - Yes 

 

   VOTE: 5 - 1 

 

 

Gregg DiSantis/ 491 Haddon Avenue 

Block 13  Lot 5 –Porch replacement 

 

The application is to enclose a portion of the existing open front porch for additional space for 

the homeowner.  The board discussed with the applicant that the twin homes along Haddon 

Avenue were built with the open porches to give a more appealing aesthetic look to the homes 

and this one is one of the original homes to have that.  There was discussion on what other 

options the applicant would have with constructing a space in addition to the home for the extra 

room that he is seeking.  The Commission discussed that the Field Committee would come to the 

site and meet with the applicant to see what options there are available to the home owner.  

 

Ms. Granitz made a motion to deny the concept of enclosing the portion of the porch and Ms. 

Gustafson seconded the motion.  All members voted in favor of denying the application at this 

time. 

 

 

   Mr. Haberern  - Yes 

   Ms. Granitz  - No 

   Ms. Gustafson - Yes 

   Ms. Marcasciano - Yes 

   Ms. Farrow  - Yes 

   Ms. Hart  - Yes 
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   VOTE: 5 - 1 

 

 

Amy Diemer / 101 W. Zane Ave 

Block 111  Lot 24  –Fence 

 

The application is for a new fence to be installed around the front and side yard since the existing 

fence was destroyed by a tree in a recent storm.  The original fence was a chain link fence and 

will be installing a 4ft. black aluminum wrought iron fence in style #211 with majestic finials.   

Ms. Hart made a motion to approve the fence as presented and Ms. Marcasciano seconded the 

motion.  The secretary polled the Commission: 

 

   Mr. Haberern  - Yes 

   Ms. Granitz  - No 

   Ms. Gustafson - Yes 

   Ms. Marcasciano - Yes 

   Ms. Farrow  - Yes 

   Ms. Hart  - Yes 

 

   VOTE: 5 - 1 

 

Michael Barikian/ 553 Haddon Ave 

Block 15  Lot 4  –Driveway 

 

The application is for a cement driveway.  The applicant was just approved by the Collingswood 

Board of Adjustments to install a driveway at the site and applied to the Historic Preservation 

Commission to be permitted to use concrete for the driveway since the adjoining neighbors have 

concrete sidewalks existing.    

 

The applicant still has pending issues with the Historic Preservation Commission that need to be 

satisfied from previous actions that were found not in compliance with the Historic Ordinance 

and will need to still satisfy these issues before proceeding.  With this noted Ms. Farrow made a 

motion to approve the new driveway to be installed with concrete as presented and Ms. 

Gustafson seconded the motion.  The secretary polled the Commission: 

 

 

   Mr. Haberern  - Yes 

   Ms. Granitz  - No 

   Ms. Gustafson - Yes 

   Ms. Marcasciano - Yes 

   Ms. Farrow  - Yes 

   Ms. Hart  - Yes 

 

   VOTE: 5 - 1 
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

 

No one was present to make any comments from the Public.  

 

CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC 
 

  

  

 

With no further business, Ms. Gustafson made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Ms. Farrow 

seconded the motion. All members voted in favor.  The Collingswood Historic Preservation 

Commission (HPC) will reconvene on Thursday, April 14, 2016. The meeting will take place at 

the Collingswood Borough Hall. 

      

 

 

 

     ____________________ 

      Carol Sickler, Secretary 


